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Newsletter 
We provide fun and 

engaging activities for 

boys and a father 

figure, to build strong, 

positive and nourishing 

relationships. Through 

these activities we aim 

to support and 

encourage men in their 

role as mentors and to 

raise self-esteem in 

men & boys. Our hope 

is that boys will be 

empowered to strive to 

reach their full 

potential in school, in 

work, and in the family, 

and contribute 

positively to their 

communities.   

 

Charity No: 1153633 

Double Your Money 

Maybe you are looking for a 
new focus for your training or 
would like to start getting fit and 
active after watching all those 
amazing cyclists at the 
Olympics! Have you ever 

thought you might like to take part in the Kingston Breakfast Run 
or maybe cycle the Prudential Ride 100? If you are thinking of 
getting fit or maintaining your fitness and plan to take part in 
something over the autumn why not turn it into a sponsored 
event? We would love to hear from you so that we can help: 

o Find the right local event for you 
o Set you up with a MAN&BOY Local Giving fundraiser 

page 
o Cover your race day entrance fee once you are up 

and running with donations.  

MAN&BOY are one of 10 charities chosen by The Childhood 
Trust to receive a grant, without even asking! Localgiving’s 
new Magic Little Grants rewards and supports the work of 
grassroots charities like ours by providing an application-free 
lump sum and the opportunity to benefit from match funding. 
The lump sum given to M&B will enable us to fund an extra 
place one our November camp, and we will also be able to 
claim up to an extra £400.00 in match funding over the next 
three months, for every one-off donation you make! 
 
To help MAN&BOY gain the extra £400 on offer, people can 
donate here: https://localgiving.org/manandboy and every 
donation received until 6th December 2016 will be matched £1 
for £1 until the match fund runs out.  So please donate now to 
double your gift. 
 

Thanks 
to all our individual 

supporters and to PDT UK, 
Big Yellow Storage, 

The Stolkin Trust, HFA 
Trust, St James’s Place 

Foundation, SEEDBED  and  
Premm Design and Sutton 

Community Fund 

 

 Buddy with Brian 
There are many running, swimming and cycling events 
available through a Kingston-based organisation: Human 
Race and one of our supporters, is planning to take part in 
the 8.2 mile Kingston Run Challenge on the 9th October for 
MAN&BOY. If you would you like to join him and make up 
a team, please contact us and we will do the rest.  
You can sponsor Brian by following this link: 
https://localgiving.org/fundraising/brianroberts1974 

 

EMPOWERING BOYS TO REACH THEIR FULL POTENTIAL 

 

 

https://localgiving.org/
https://localgiving.org/what-we-do/magic-little-grants/
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Summer Camp success 
 
Another brilliant summer camp was held at Ashburnham 
Place earlier in the summer, and despite some mixed 
weather twelve families enjoyed bushcraft, camping, 
archery and raft making over a weekend, making new 
friends and spending time in each other’s company. 
 
In addition a number of the participants and team 
enjoyed an impromptu dip in the lake whilst the weather 
was good! 

 
The summer participants took many positives from the weekend.  
This is just a selection of feedback from both dads and boys about 
their highlight moments and reflections: 
 
“It was great to meet new friends, build and light a fire and get on 
a raft we had made ourselves” 
 
(I enjoyed) “Listening to other men in a similar situation to mine 
and the outdoor activities” 
“This course would benefit a lot of people” 
 
“The time I got to spend with my son as he does seem to shine 
when he is outdoors” 

   

      What Next? 
MAN&BOY recently commissioned Kingston University 
academics in the Faculty of Human Sciences to conduct a focus 
group and write a report to mark five years of the charity’s 
continued work in South-West London.  A focus group held 
amongst previous adult participants came together in April to 
reflect on their experience. The research team reported: 
 
“The MAN&BOY programme engenders enthusiasm and loyalty 
from its participants and referrers.  The boys and their dads have 
fun together and learn how to relate to each other.  For some 
families this is a new way of being together in a positive 
way…..Some boys and men notice a big change (even transformational) in how they get on together, 
for others the change is more tentative but there is still an increased awareness of the effect each has 
on the other” 

 
The reports author, Dr. Sylvie Collins-Mayo (Head of Department of Criminology & 
Sociology) also took time to look at all the previous information questionnaires and 
feedback that we hold leading to a 17 page report that evaluates the vision, aims and 
outcomes over the last five years of the programme. 
 

MAN&BOY intends to use the report to develop ongoing evaluation tools for our work, engage better 
with participants and to create a picture of how MAN&BOY is meeting aims and aspirations. 
 

For more information please visit our website www.manandboy.org 
You can also contact us by telephone or email at: 
 mobile 07894084234 or office@manandboy.org 

Or write to: MAN&BOY, Suite 1, 444 Ewell Road, Tolworth, KT6 7EL 

http://www.manandboy.org/

